The articles presented at the Symposium will be published in Romanian, Russian, French or English. The electronic version of the article should be presented online or in Microsoft Word 97 or the further versions. The deadline for articles submission is September 01, 2018, by E-mail:

- **Horticulture** (s.popa@uasm.md) – Valeriu MANZIUC, Head of Horticulture Department, tel.: (+373) 22-432-304 / (+373) 69125458;
- **Plants protection** (n.croitoru@uasm.md) – Nichita CROITORU, Head of Plants protection Department, tel.: (+373) 22-432-582 / (+373) 69438576;
- **Viticulture and winemaking** (m.godoroja@uasm.md) – Liviu VACARCIUC, Head of Viticulture and oenology Department, tel.: (+373) 22-432-165 / (+373)-22-432-279 / (+373) 69043418;
- **Forestry and park gardening** (v.sfecla@uasm.md) – Iachim GUMENIUC, Head of Forestry and park garden Department, tel.: (+373) 22-432-809 / (+373) 69252286.

Submission requirements:

- **Title**: centred, capital letters, font size 12, Bold (followed by a free line)
- **Authors**: capital letters, font size 11, italic (completely), align right
- **Institution**: font size 8, Bold, align right (followed by a free line)
- **Page**: A4, margins: top, bottom 2,5 cm, left 3 cm, right 1,5 cm
- **Text**: font Times New Roman, font size 11, line spacing 1
- **Volume**: 4-6 pages
- **Poster**: 841 × 594 cm, displayed height

**The structure of the article:**
- Summary (in English)
- Keywords (in English)
- Introduction
- Material and method
- Results and discussions
- Conclusions
- Bibliography

We will publish no more than 2 articles by each author. The articles that won’t be formatted according to the requirements and proposed subjects won’t be published.

For correspondence and other information, please contact:

Dean, Assoc. Prof., PhD.
Gheorghe NICOLAESCU

http://www.uasm.md
http://www.uasm.md/ro/facultati/horticultura

State Agrarian University of Moldova
48, Mirceşti str., MD – 2049, Chişinău, Republic of Moldova

E-mail: gh.nicolaescu@uasm.md
gh.nicolaescu@gmail.com
Tel: (+373) 22-31-23-01; 22-43-22-05;
(+373) 79463186 (mob.)
Fax: (+373) 22-31-22-76
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„Modern Horticulture - Achievements and Perspectives”
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dedicated to the anniversary of 85 years from State Agrarian University from Moldova foundation

**4-6 of October 2018**

**CHIŞINĂU**
INVITATION

Dear Mr/ Mrs / Miss __________________________

We are very pleased to invite you to participate in the International Scientific Symposium “Modern Horticulture - Achievements and Perspectives” dedicated to the anniversary of 85 years from State Agrarian University from Moldova foundation which will take place within the following sections:
- Horticulture (s.popa@uasm.md);
- Plants protection (n.croitoru@uasm.md);
- Viticulture and winemaking (m.godoroja@uasm.md);
- Forestry and park gardening (v.sfecla@uasm.md).

PROGRAM

Thursday, October 4
9:00 - 10:00. Participants registration
9:30 - 10:00. The visit of university’s museum
10:00 - 12:00. Awarding the honorary title "Doctor Honoris Causa of SAU"
12:00 - 13:30. Visit of faculty’s departments
14:00 - 16:00. Work on sections
18:00. Reception

Friday, October 5
9:00 - 18:00. Work on sections

Saturday, October 6
9:00 - 12:00. Work on sections
14:00 - Cultural program - National Wine Day (Chisinau, Central Square - Piața Marii Adunări Naționale)

We’ll be honoured if you confirm your participation in the symposium until the 1st of September 2018.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
1. Cimpoeș I., Acad., Prof., Dr. hab., SAUM;
2. Găină B., Acad., Prof., Dr. hab., ASM;
3. Balan V., Rector, Prof., Dr. hab., SAUM;
4. Nicolaescu Gh., Dean, Assoc. Prof., Dr., SAUM;
5. Mostoviad L., Prorector, Assoc. Prof., Dr., UAS din Umanii, Ucraina;
6. Ayan S., Prorector Kastamoni University, Turkey
7. Amen D., Dean, Prof., Dr., UASMV, Timisoara, Romania;
8. Cosmulescu Sina, Dean, Prof., Dr., University of Craiova, Romania;
9. Curtu L., Dean, Prof., Dr., University „Transilvania” of Brasov, Romania;
10. Dragha Lucia, Dean, Prof., Dr., UASMV, Iasi, Romania;
11. Horodnic S., Dean., Assoc. Prof. University „Ștefan cel Mare” Suceava;
12. Hoza D., Dean, Prof., Dr., UASMV, Buzescu, Romania;
13. Mitre V., Dean, Prof., Dr., UASMV, Cluj-Napoca, Romania;
14. Radjarev A., Dean, Prof., Dr., hab., RSAU, Moscow, Russia;
15. Roșca L., Vicedirector Botanical Garden, Assoc. Pro., Dr.;
16. Căsin V., Vicedirector ICAS, Moldisilia;
17. Stîrbiu A., Head of Viticulture section, Dr., Institute „V.E.Tairov”, Odessa, Ukraine;
18. Botzatsev Andreea, Prof., Texas A & M University, USA
19. Mitrea I., Prof., Dr., University of Craiova, Romania;
20. Rotaru L., Prof., Dr., UASMV, Iași, Romania;
21. Colibaba Cintia, Lecturer, Dr., UASMV, Iași, Romania;
22. Coudara Sorina, Lecturer, Dr., TUM;
23. Gudumac E., Dr., USAID-APM, Moldova;
24. Soldatenco Olga, Assoc. Prof., Dr., IHFT, Moldova.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Chief Editor: Balan V., Rector, Prof., Dr. hab., SAUM.
Deputy Chief Editor: Nicolaescu Gh., Assoc. Prof., Dr.
Members:
Sestraș R., Prof., Dr., USAMV Cluj-Napoca
Cotea V., Prof., Dr., USAMV, Iași
Andrei V., Assoc. Prof., Dr., UASM
Croitoru N., Assoc. Prof., Dr., UASM
Gumeniuc Ia., Assoc. Prof., Dr., UASM
Manzici V., Assoc. Prof., Dr., UASM
Vacarciuc L., Assoc. Prof., Dr., UASM

The organizing committee

PARTICIPANT PROPOSAL FORM

Name and surname _______________________________

Institution _______________________________

Scientific degree _______________________________

Address ______________________________________

Telephone __________________ Fax __________________

E-mail _______________________________________

Title of presentation ___________________________

Section _______________________________________

Author (authors) _______________________________

Type of presentation: plenary session □ poster session □

The university provides free accommodation in students’ hostel, at one’s request – in the hotel for money.

I solicit hostel accommodation
03.10 - 04.10.2018 □ 04-05.10.2018 □
05-06.10.2018 □ 06-07.10.2018 □

I solicit hotel accommodation □

Hotel reservation on web site: http://www.hotels.md

PARTICIPANT PROPOSAL FORM on-line

http://www.uasm.md/ro/facultati/horticultura

@HorticulturaUASM